How to exchange information between parties in a disaster management system is one of the fundamental challenges to support timely and efficient disaster response and relief. Specifically, the timeliness, scalability, and availability are three desirable features for information exchange. We call the framework to support information exchange with the three features an Open Information Gateway (OIGY). In this paper, we present the challenges of information gateway and the design of the communication protocols and landmark-based service recovery mechanism to support the aforementioned features. The mechanism aims at recovering the real-time publish and subscription services within an affected region. The developed method allows a landmark service node to monitor pub/sub service within a region, rather than the entire pub/sub network. To evaluate the performance of the service-recover mechanism, we measured its transmission and recovery overhead under different number of message brokers in the network.
Introduction
Timely disaster response requires the collaboration from many parties including telecommunication service providers, web service providers, general public, rescue agencies, and rescue coordinators. When disaster occurs, how to exchange An effective ISDM replies on many ICT (Information and Communication Technologies) components such as data repositories, fusion of symbiotic information, and information exchange. In this paper, we are interested on realtime information exchange in ISDM. In particular, we focus on how to recover the services when parts of the message delivery services are not available due to the damage to the communication network and computing services. During disaster response, it is very likely that the information is published by various sources. Pro-active data are collected from a collection of pre-installed or quickly-deployed sensor devices, monitoring stations, satellite images, as well as civilian witness reports. Each of the data sources has its individual characteristics of physical properties (e.g. proximity of observation location), temporal properties (e.g. how often data are reported), numerical properties (e.g. sensitivity capability), and even rational properties (e.g. observations under human emotional stress). Reactive data are collected by human including victims, rescue teams, volunteers, etc. An ISDM must be able to select and integrate multiple data sources into a coherent information service. Hence, how to discover and compose information service in an efficient manner is a major challenge for ISDM.
There are two major issues in existing communication systems for ISDM. One is that most, if not all, of the messaging exchange systems rely on static communication services. During the disaster, it could take from few days to few months to restore communication infrastructure. The second is that the communication experts are required to deploy temporary recovery communication services. Hence, in this work, we focus on designing a selfhealing messaging exchange systems for disaster management and M2M systems. The remaining of this paper illustrates the design and performance evaluation of messaging services and service recovery mechanism of an ISDM. In Section 2, we illustrate the system architecture of message delivery services for disaster management and related works. Section 3 illustrates the landmarkbased service recovery algorithm for real-time publication and subscription services. Section 4 presents the performance evaluation results to illustrate the overhead and service delay caused by the developed algorithm. We summarize the work and discuss the work to be completed in the near future in Section 5.
Background and system architecture

Publish/Subscribe model for message exchange
Publish/Subscribe is a messaging model to support asynchronous and persistent message-oriented communication. In this model, there are three major components. One is publisher, which is the information producer to provide information to the other. The second one is the subscriber, which is the information consumer to receive information from publisher. The third is the middleware, which is responsible for delivering information from publishers to subscribers. In comparison with traditional messaging model, the major characteristic of publish/subscribe is decoupling. The following are the decoupling properties in three dimensions [6] .
• Space decoupling: the publisher does not need to know the address of the subscribers. It is the middleware that deliver the data to corresponding subscribers.
• Time decoupling: the subscriber does not need to be active when the publisher is sending data. If the subscriber is not active, the middleware temporarily stores the data until the subscriber is ready.
• Synchronization decoupling: The publisher and subscriber are not blocked when the message is being delivered. In other words, they are asynchronous. The publisher gives the messages to the middleware, and the middleware will be responsible for routing and buffering the messages.
These decoupling properties make publish/subscribe scalable and flexible. Hence, publish/subscribe is suitable for the disaster management system. Advanced Message Queue Protocol (AMQP) [7] is an open standard for message oriented middleware (MOM) communication. AMQP grew out of the need for interaction between MOM systems both within, and between, corporate enterprises. Due to the proliferation of proprietary, closed-standard, messaging systems such integration is considered challenging. As such, the primary goal of AMQP is to enable better interoperability between MOM implementations. Since AMQPs inception, several, open-source, messaging software distributions have emerged. The Apache Qpid AMQP distribution is one of the widely used projects. It provides a Broker federation option that can de-centralize the architecture and share the workload among a group of Brokers linked with each other. Qpid also has built-in fault-tolerance features, in which the most critical one is High Availability Messaging Cluster. A cluster is a group of Qpid brokers with the same configurations for exchanges, queues, and other entities. The brokers in the cluster have to synchronize their event with each other. As a result, a cluster is a set of brokers in exactly the same state. With replicated states, the publish/subscribe service does not fail unless all the brokers in the cluster fail. Although cluster involves great amount of synchronization overhead, it is assumed to be sustainable. The reason is that Qpid is originally designed for message delivery in small area such like office building where the network connecting brokers is stable and fast enough. However, the assumption is not suitable for wide area network and disaster management. The other disadvantage is that cluster requires redundant computation resources which are usually not available in disaster management. Hence, we design a self-healing mechanism for Qpid which involves less overhead than cluster approach.
System architecture of OIGY
To support aforementioned desired features of information exchange services, we proposed to deploy an information exchange service framework, named Open Information Gateway (OIGY), to support distributed timely information exchange over heterogeneous networks. In this section, we present the methodology and advantages of each component in the system and how they interact with each other.
OIGY services will be executed on various types of devices in the network, including computationally weak devices such as cell phones and POS (Point-ofServices) in convenient stores, and computationally powerful devices such as weather forecast service on cloud servers and data repository server in data center. Figure 1 illustrates the system and software architecture of OIGY. As discussed earlier, numbers of individuals, news agencies, government agencies, and rescue agencies form the disaster management system. Each of them can be the providers and consumers of the information. For instance, data center in government agency can subscribe information from sensors in disaster area and publishes the fused/verified data to the subscribers including first responders, victims, news agencies, and general public. Victims in disaster area can also publish messages to the others and can subscribe information from their family members and government agencies. To achieve scalability, OIGY will be deployed as a middleware software component in the network. For victims, an OIGY widget can be installed on their cell phones; for weather forecast agency, an OIGY service can be installed on their powerful servers. In addition, OIGY can also be installed on Point-of-Service devices, which are located in supermarkets and convenient stores to publish and subscribe information. System architecture of Open Information Gateway (OIGY).
Open Information Gateway (OIGY) consists of two major components: one is the distributed Truthful Real-time Information Publishing and Subscribing (TRIPS), and the other one is Heterogeneous And Plug-n-PlaY networks (HAPPY). The objective of HAPPY is to interconnect all network-capable devices using all kinds of possible manners, which is comprised of heterogeneous network access technologies (e.g., WiFi, Bluetooth, Professional Mobile Radio (PMR), and 3G/GPRS) using different approaches (e.g., Infrastructure-based networks, wireless mesh networks, mobile ad hoc networks, and opportunistic networks). The objective of TRIPS is to support distributed real-time publish and subscription (P/S) services. Note that a device/service in the system is not limited to be either information publishers or subscribers. Usually, resource limited device/service act as information publishers only. The sensors to detect mud-slide, to measure rainfall and water level in river, and to monitor earthquake are examples. Most of the other services such as weather forecast services and GIS system will subscribe information from sensors, GIS databases, and other information sources and publish their information to the disaster management system and general public. While requesting for P/S service, the application specifies its Quality of Service or Class of Service of its P/S service including timeliness, description, resource requirements, etc. TRIPS will register and announce the P/S service. Hence, one capability of TRIPS is to manage the declarations, automatically establish connections between publishers and subscribers for matching topics and dynamically detect new status in the system. When the subscribed message arrives or is sent, TRIPS delivers the message to its subscribers. Figure 2 illustrates the architecture of PubSub network over HAPPY network. In PubSub network, P/S brokers are responsible for storing and forwarding 
Landmark-based service recovery
In the landmark-based service recovery framework, the PubSub network is divided into several disjointed subnets and each subset has a server to management the broker services. Figure 3 illustrates the architecture of the PubSub network within the subnet. Brokers are grouped into subnets according to their network identifications, for instance, combining IP address and port number can provide a unique identification within a subnet. Each subnet has one landmark monitor, at least one backbone node, and several brokers. Landmark monitor is a service process that is reachable from all the broker nodes in the subnet and is responsible for monitoring and recovering the service in case of node failure. The directed lines represent the links and data flow between broker nodes, backbone node, and landmark node. The dashed lines represent the flows of control messages; the solid lines represent the flows of pub/sub messages. Landmark monitor is usually deployed on a reliable node so that it has a very low failure rate or it can be recovered automatically or manually without disrupting its services. During runtime, the landmark listens to the messages sent by each broker node, represented by dash lines in the figure, so as to learn the aliveness of each node. (The monitoring process between landmark monitors and broker nodes will be described later in the section.) In addition to service monitoring, the landmark monitor also duplicate the service objects on each broker node to its local repository. The duplication is conducted when the landmark monitor starts and a new broker service is detected. QPID/AMQP and several other Pub/Sub framework supports this functionality. Backbone node is a service node that is responsible for transmitting messages among subnets. In practice, we may deploy Landmark and Backbone nodes on single physical node for the sake of simplicity. Landmark-based service recovery takes advantage of the reliability and reachability of landmark monitors to monitor and recover the service network. When a broker service is active and health, every messaging activity conducted by the broker service is transmitted over the PubSub network; change on queue configuration and queue state are forwarded to the landmark monitor by a QMF monitor on broker service. In addition, when a broker service learns that a link connected to or from itself is down, a control message is sent to the landmark monitor to report the failure broker service. Consequently, without actively probing the broker nodes, the landmark monitor can keep track of the activities of the broker services in the subnet and learns if a broker service fails.
When the landmark learns that a broker service is failed, it starts the recovery process. The first step of the recovery process is to update the distance vector table among broker services. The distance vector table keeps tracks of route length, which is represented by average transmission delay or average bandwidth between every pair of broker nodes in the subnet. To avoid injecting great amount of probing traffic, the table is updated when a service recovery process starts. Figure 4 illustrates the process to update distance vector table. To learn route length between nodes, each node executes ping daemon. To update the distance vector table, landmark monitor sends distance update request, i.e.,
Step 1 in Figure 4 , to brokers. The daemon sends and reacts to ping requests from other broker nodes. When the daemon receives a distance update request from landmark monitor, it sends a ping message on application layer to the corresponding broker node, i.e., Step 2 in Figure 4 . When the daemon on the corresponding broker node receives a ping request, it echoes a null message back to the sender, represented by Step 3 in Figure 4 . After receiving the echo message, the sender calculates the distance based on the remained TTL in the packet header, represented by Step 4 in Figure 4 . When the landmark has the remaining TTLs from a pair of broker nodes, it can calculate the number of hops between them and estimate the route length. Then, the landmark selects a node with shortest distance or shortest response time according to the distance vector table. Note that there is no need to update the distance vector table for all pairs of broker nodes in the subnet and only the distance of the routes connected to the neighbors of the failed node require updates. After the candidate node is selected, the second step is to re-create the service on the selected node, according to the local repository of landmark monitor. The landmark monitor also recreates the links to the neighbor nodes of the failed broker node. Procedure for ping daemon to collect route distance.
Performance evaluation
To evaluate the service recovery algorithms, we conduct extensive experiments to evaluate the network traffic overhead and recover latency for landmark-based service recovery mechanism.
The broker networks consist of 60 nodes, including broker nodes, gateway, and switch nodes, to simulate a broker network within a subnet. Client applications are ignored in this topology. Note that each broker node can support tens or hundreds publishers and subscribers. Hence, the network is designed to represent a network consisting of thousands of computing devices in the network. A subnet in this size represents a network to service the population in a metropolitan area. The simulated network consists of 60 computing devices. Among them, there is one landmark monitor, seven communication gateways, and the others are Qpid brokers.
In the experiments, we measure two metrics: (1) the amount of transmitted data for failure detection and failure recovery, and (2) time delay for failure detection and failure recovery. Figure 5 shows the network traffic on landmark monitor when the number of broker nodes (B N ) are 10, 20, 30, and 40. Note that the figure only shows the network traffic for changes on configuration and state. Pub/Sub messages are not sent to landmark monitor. When the landmark monitor starts at time 0, it queries reachable broker nodes in the subnet and receives great amount of network traffic. The length of initialization phase depends on the number of broker nodes in the subnet. When there are forty broker nodes, it takes less than 200 seconds to learn the configuration of broker nodes. After the initialization phase, the landmark monitor starts to listen to the control messages sent by broker nodes. Note that after the initialization phase, the control messages are sent only when the configuration or state of the broker node changes. When the number of broker nodes increase, the network traffic increase accordingly. The measurement shows that there are at most 400 bytes per second when there are forty broker nodes, which are negligible in bandwidth limited network. Traffic on landmark monitor. Table 1 shows the average data rate on landmark monitor when a failure occurs and is detected. To recover a failure, the landmark monitor needs to transmit configuration data to a new node, reconfigure the broker networks, and fetch the messages from other brokers to the new broker node. Hence, the data rate during recovery is much greater than that during monitoring. The data rate increases as the number of brokers increase because the network traffic of updating distance vector table increases when the number of broker nodes increases. Table 2 shows the time overhead for recovering failed brokers. The results show that it takes 1.5 seconds in average to recover a failed service node. The time and network traffic overhead do not increase when the number of broker nodes increase. This is because recovery overhead mainly consists of Table 1 :
Average data rate during fault detection and recovery. Recovery overhead of landmark-based service recovery.
transmitting configuration data and reconstructing the new broker service. Additional broker nodes in the subnet do not increase the recovery delay and recover traffic.
Summary
It has been shown that robust message exchange is the key to the success of disaster rescue. A self-healing service discovery mechanism can reduce human efforts during the disaster and shorten the blackout time of communication.
Although landmark-based service recovery requires on a central server to collect service configuration and monitor the states of broker services, the proposed approach relies the QMF module on broker services to actively report the change on configuration and the monitor module on broker services to reactively report a failed service. As a result, the landmark node will not be overloaded by monitoring workload. The experiment results also confirm the aforementioned properties for a publish/subscribe network in a reasonable size. In the future, we will continue to develop a distributed service recovery mechanism to support large size publish/subscribe networks.
